Possible Role of Moringa oleifera Lam. Root in Epithelial Ovarian Cancer
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Introduction

Age-specific incidence of epithelial ovarian cancer indicates a hormonal etiology and relates it to menopause, a time during the aging process when ovaries fail but the pituitary becomes overactive to produce a greater amount of gonadotropins. There is a 10-fold to 20-fold increase in the follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) level and a 3-fold to 5-fold increase in the luteinizing hormone (LH) level in blood in menopause. Naturally, gonadotropins, especially follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and its receptor (FSHR), are implicated as endogenous carcinogens for ovarian cancer.[1,2] Zheng and colleagues[3] demonstrated the presence of FSHR in innocuous postmenopausal ovarian surface epithelium (OSE) from where this cancer originates. This was the first study to provide evidence that OSE is hormonally active. These findings points to the need for new therapies to treat epithelial ovarian cancer encompassing natural and synthetic substances that have both anticancer and hormonal properties.

In studies of the anticancer potential of plants used in folk medicine of Bengal, extracts of plants such as Oroxyllum indicum, Moringa oleifera,
Aegles marmelos, Hemidesmus indicus, Polyalthia longifolia, and Aphanamixis polystachya could be considered as potential sources of anticancer compounds.[4,5] Among them, Oroxylum indicum has anti-inflammatory and analgesic properties, and Aegles marmelos, with its antibacterial and anti-inflammatory properties, has a role in the treatment of constipation, diarrhea, peptic ulcer, ear infections, and respiratory disorders. However, the only herb that has been shown to play a role in the treatment of female reproductive disorders is Moringa oleifera Lam., whose effectiveness is derived from a combination of antitumor and hormonal properties. Although the name “Shigon” for M oleifera is mentioned in the “Shushruta Sanhita” of India, which was written in the beginning of the first century AD, there is evidence that the cultivation of this tree in India dates back many thousands of years. Moringa oleifera Lam. contains a unique combination of isothiocyanate and glucosinolates. The effectiveness of the moringa plant in treating ovarian cancer became evident after the publication of recent studies demonstrating that benzyl isothiocyanate (BITC) and phenethyl isothiocyanate (PEITC) induce apoptosis in ovarian cancer cells in vitro.[6,7] We knew that isothiocyanates have antitumor activity in cancers of the lung, breast, skin, esophagus, and pancreas, but we did not know that it can also induce apoptosis in ovarian cancer cell in vitro.

**Description**

Moringa oleifera Lam. is the most widely cultivated species of the monogeneric family Moringaceae (order Brassicales). This family includes 13 species of trees and shrubs distributed in sub-Himalayan ranges of Arabia, India, Madagascar, North Eastern and South Western Africa, and Sri Lanka.[8,9] It contains several phytochemicals, some of which are of high interest because of their medicinal value, as described in the next section. In particular, this plant family is rich in a fairly unique group of glycoside compounds called glucosinolates and isothiocyanates. Their chemical names and structures are shown in Figure 1. Moringa oleifera leaves contain 2 nitrile glycosides, niazirin and niazirinin, and 3 mustard
oil glycosides, 4-[(4'-O-acetyl-alpha-L-rhamnosyloxy) benzyl] isothiocyanate, niaziminin A, and niaziminin B, which are reported to be responsible for hypotensive activity. In addition, beta-sitosterol, glycerol-1-(9-octadecanoate), 3-O-(6'-O-oleoyl-beta-D-glucopyranosyl)-beta-sitosterol, and beta-sitosterol-3-O-beta-D-glucopyranoside have also been identified. Most of them have anticancer properties.[10]

The root bark of *Moringa oleifera* contains 2 additional alkaloids (total alkaloids, 0.1%), viz. moringine, which is identical to benzylamine, and moringinine, belonging to the sympathomimetic group of bases. In addition, traces of an essential oil with a pungent smell, phytosterol, waxes, and resins are found in the moringa plant, and it contains a rich and rare combination of zeatin, quercetin, beta-sitosterol, caffeoylquinic acid, pterygospermin, and kaempferol. While the entire tree has antitumor activity, the sex hormone-related property is attributable to its root, as folk medicine use has also proven. This plant can be used in patients with diabetes and thyroid disease. The other most common use of its hormonal property, except insulin and thyroid-like property is as emmenagogue and abortifacient.[11]

**Relevant Medicinal Value**

With regard to the use of the moringa plant in cancer therapy, 4-(4'-O-acetyl-alpha-L-rhamnopopyranosyloxy) benzyl isothiocyanate and the related compound niazimicin have been shown to be potent inhibitors of phorbol ester in lymphoblastoid cells. In a mouse study, niazimicin inhibited tumor production. Niazimicin and beta-sitosterol-3-O-beta-D-
glucopyranoside have also been shown to be associated with antitumor activity.\[10,12\] Bharali and colleagues\[13\] even showed chemopreventive potential of *Moringa oleifera* drumstick extract against chemical carcinogens via the hepatic pathway.

However, there is currently more research on its antitumor property than its sex hormone-related property.

Along with its antitumor, cancer prevention, and abortifacient properties, benzyl isothiocyanate and the other aforementioned compounds have numerous other properties, such as anti-inflammatory, estrogenic, antiprogestational, hypoglycemic, antiulcer, antihyperthyroidism, hypocholesterolemic, hypotensive, antimicrobial, purgative, and antispasmodic effects.

With regard to the female reproductive system, *Moringa oleifera* root is shown to have unique estrogenic, antiestrogenic, progestational, and antiprogestational activities.\[14\] Root-bark yields 2 alkaloids: moringine and moringinine. Moringinine acts as a cardiac stimulant, produces a rise in blood pressure, acts on sympathetic nerve endings as well as smooth muscles throughout the body, and depresses the sympathetic motor fibers of vessels in large doses only. *M oleifera* confers significant radiation protection as well.

The present author is most interested in the hormonal properties of aqueous extract of *Moringa oleifera* Lam. root, which may or may not be attributable to benzyl isothiocyanate. Many years ago, this particular property of this miracle tree was shown to cause biochemical and physiologic alterations in the female reproductive organs of cyclic rats.\[15\] Initially, its administration stimulated the uterine structures, caused metaplastic changes in the cervical epithelium, and provoked considerable cornification in the vaginal epithelium. After more days of treatment, significant inhibition in the general histoarchitecture was observed. Biochemical observations and histologic findings have been correlated with the anti-implantation action of the aqueous extract in light
of its hormonal properties. Obviously, these and other experiments can easily explain its use as an abortifacient.\cite{16} However, the active mechanism that produces such effects is still not known, and further study on its female sex hormonal properties is required.

It appears to be acting on some receptor, most likely the follicle-stimulating hormone receptor (FSHR), because it initially increases estrogenic action when the uterus is enlarged. Then, it may inactivate this receptor locally or with the help of a central mechanism through nerve growth factor (NGF)-mediated pathways.\cite{17} Of interest, the central inhibitory effect of \textit{Moringa oleifera} root extract and a possible role of neurotransmitters have also been proposed. Dopamine and norepinephrine levels were studied in Holtzman strain adult albino rats. The results revealed that pretreatment with \textit{Moringa oleifera} inhibited penicillin-induced seizure and markedly reduced locomotor activity. Chronic treatment with \textit{Moringa oleifera} significantly increased the 5-HT and decreased the dopamine level in the cerebral cortex, midbrain, caudate nucleus, and cerebellum. The norepinephrine level was significantly decreased in the cerebral cortex.\cite{18,19} As dopamine and norepinephrine influence NGF and FSHR through central mechanisms,\cite{17} this result may support and corroborate their possible role in epithelial ovarian cancer. Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) might also be involved via NGF.\cite{20} However, no cell line experiments of the effects of \textit{Moringa oleifera} on ovarian cancer cells have been reported, and this work is urgently warranted.

Hormonal action may be mediated through the estrogen or progesterone receptor as well. \textit{Moringa oleifera} inhibits maintenance and growth of reproductive organs. In fact, in rural and tribal areas of the West Bengal province in India, the root of this plant is taken by women, especially prostitutes, as permanent contraception, and it has been shown to totally inactivate or suppress the reproductive system.

\textbf{Toxicity}
Different parts of the plant have different pharmacological actions and toxicity profiles, which have not yet been completely defined. However, several toxicities have been described and are worth mentioning.

The root bark contains 2 alkaloids as well as the toxic hypotensive moringinrinine. At lower concentrations, it produces a dose-dependent positive inotropic effect, and at higher concentrations, a dose-dependent negative inotropic effect, as was demonstrated in a study using an isolated frog heart. Niazinin A, niazimicin, and niaziminin A+B resulted from bioassay-directed fractionation of the ethanolic extract of *Moringa oleifera* leaves.[21] Intravenous administration (1-10 mg/kg) produced hypotensive and bradycardiac effects in anesthetized rats and negative inotropic and chronotropic effects in isolated guinea pig atria. The direct depressant action of these compounds exhibited on all of the isolated preparations tested is thought to be responsible for its hypotensive and bradycardiac effects observed *in vivo*.

The bark of the tree may cause violent uterine contractions that can be fatal.[22] Methanolic extract of *Moringa oleifera* root was found to contain 0.2% alkaloids. Effects of multiple weekly doses (35, 46, 70 mg/kg) and daily therapeutic (3.5, 4.6, and 7.0 mg/kg) intraperitoneal doses of the crude extract on liver and kidney function and hematologic parameters in mice have been studied. The results indicate that weekly moderate and high doses (> 46 mg/kg body weight) and daily/therapeutic high doses (7 mg/kg) of crude extract affect liver and kidney function and hematologic parameters, whereas a weekly dose (3.5 mg/kg) and low and moderate daily/therapeutic doses (3.5 and 4.6 mg/kg) did not produce adverse effects on liver and kidney function.[23] LD50 and lowest published toxic dose (TDLo) of root bark extract *Moringa oleifera* Lam. are 500 mg/kg and 184 mg/kg, respectively, when used intraperitoneally in rodents (mice). Changes in clotting factor, changes in serum composition (eg, total protein, bilirubin, cholesterol), along with enzyme inhibition, induction, or change in blood or tissue levels of other transferases have been noted. [24]
However, the interior flesh of the plant can also be dangerous if consumed too frequently or in large amounts. Even though the toxic root bark is removed, the flesh has been found to contain the alkaloid spirochin, which can cause nerve paralysis.[25]

Conclusion

A hormonal etiology of epithelial ovarian cancer has long been suspected, and now the role of FSHR has also been demonstrated.[26] *Moringa oleifera* can interfere with hormone receptor-related and neoplastic growth-related cytokine pathways via centrally acting mechanisms. It appears to have a tremendous effect on G protein-linked signal transduction system as well. Thus, the effects of *Moringa oleifera* Lam. in the treatment of epithelial ovarian cancer are worth investigating. The first stage of an experiment using Swiss-strain adult female mice is being completed by the present author to determine the effects of *Moringa oleifera* Lam. root, and results to date have proven to be similar to those demonstrated by Shukla and colleagues.[15] Further studies will be conducted at the receptor level, in ovarian cancer cell lines, and in experimental (ie, induced) ovarian cancer.

Footnotes
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